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8:15 – 9:00 Registration & Breakfast

9:00 – 9:15  Welcome 

9:15 – 10:00  Morning Keynote:  Breakthrough to Brave    sponsored by
 Dr. Julie Freischlag – CEO, Wake Forest Baptist Health
 
10:15–11:15 Breakout Session A  (see Pages 11-13 for descriptions)

 
        (Biotech Place Atrium)

 Gender in the Workplace: A Human Resources Panel  
        (Biotech Place Auditorium)

 Network Beyond Bias  (Bailey Power Plant Crane Room)

 A Wholistic View of Self-Care  (Biotech Place Room 153 A&B)

11:30–12:30 Breakout Session B  (see Pages 17-19 for descriptions)
 Leading in Male-Dominated Industries (Biotech Place Auditorium)

 Women Entrepreneurs: Lessons of Experience on Growth,  
 Investment, and the Hustle (Bailey Power Plant Crane Room)

 Values-Based Investing (Biotech Place Room 153 A&B)

12:30 – 1:30 Lunch and Conversation sponsored by

1:30 – 2:15 Lunch Keynote:  Kick Some Glass    sponsored by
 Portia Mount – Vice President and Global Leader 
        of Strategic Marketing, Ingersoll Rand
 Jennifer Martineau – SVP of Research, Evaluation, and  
        Societal Advancement, Center for Creative Leadership

2:15 – 2:30 Break

2:30 – 3:15 Afternoon Keynote:  
 

3:15 – 3:30 Closing

3:30 – 4:15 Networking

Special thanks to our emcee, Cheryl Lindsay, the Director, HR–Global Diversity 
 & Inclusion/Global Community Engagement/HR Initiatives at HanesBrands, Inc.

sponsored by

Conference Agenda
(Location is Biotech Place Atrium 

unless otherwise stated)
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Reynolds American Inc. is proud to sponsor the 
2020 Reach Women’s Conference
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   (Biotech Place Atrium)  
       sponsored by The Women’s Fund of Winston-Salem
Studies have shown that there is a strong correlation between emotional intelligence and leadership 

in an empathetic way, is an essential skill for women to cultivate for stronger relationships, increased 
collaboration, and career success. During this interactive session, you will learn to identify and enhance 
your emotional intelligence competencies and build on the experience of others.
       Ashley Kohlrus – COO, Allegacy Federal Credit Union 
       Karen DeSalvo – SVP Digital & Retail Banking, Allegacy Federal Credit Union

Gender in the Workplace:  A Human Resources Panel   (Biotech Place Auditorium)  
       sponsored by HanesBrands, Inc.
The business case for the advancement and promotion of women in the workplace is compelling. Yet 

occupation, even when they have the same level of education. Hear the perspectives of leaders who have 
remained close to these issues over the course of their careers. Learn more about some of the glaring 
and more subtle dynamics that have impeded progress, as well as some of the bold strategies that 
organizations and women themselves should consider in order to achieve greater parity while unlocking 
the potential of women in the workplace.    
       Jerri Irby (moderator) – Vice President of Human Resources, Wake Forest Baptist Health
       Cathleen Allred – Senior Vice President of Human Resources, Renfro Corporation 
       Candice Wooten Brown
       Annamarie D’Souza
       Corena Norris-McCluney – Counsel, Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockon, LLP
       
Network Beyond Bias   (Bailey Power Plant Crane Room)  
       sponsored by Kilpatrick, Townsend & Stockton
Is your professional network as diverse as the workforce and community around you? If not, you could be 
missing important opportunities for your career and your company. Learn about the challenges we all face 
in making meaningful connections, the impacts of these missed connections, and how to recognize and 

next mentor, star hire, or big customer.  Led by Amy Waninger, CEO of Lead at Any Level, LLC.

A Wholistic View of Self-Care   (Biotech Place Room 153 A&B)  
       sponsored by Flow Lexus
From balancing stress and life, to being mindful of important issues related to your health and wellness, 
our panel will provide strategies and tips to help you lean into the important issue of self-care. 
       Leah Marie Sieren, MD (moderator) –  Pediatric Surgeon at Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center
       Shayla Herndon-Edmunds – Founder, OMG Wellness Bar
       
       Amber Brooks, MD – Associate Professor, Anesthesiology, WFU School of Medicine

10:15 – 11:15
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Leading in Male-Dominated Industries   (Biotech Place Auditorium)  
       sponsored by Wells Fargo
More women in male-dominated professions and industries yield multiple points of view, broader 
approaches to solutions, and fewer mistakes. In recent years there’s been a push for more women in 

obstacles they have had to overcome and challenges they continue to face. 
       Alyson Francisco (moderator) – Assoc. Professor of Business, Salem Academy and College
       Vinita Pilani – VP Digital Service, Alright Solutions
       Catrina Thompson – Chief of Police, Winston-Salem Police Department
       Charlotte Hanes – Owner/CEO River Ridge Land and Cattle Company 

Women Entrepreneurs: Lessons of Experience on Growth, Investment, and the Hustle      
       (Bailey Power Plant Crane Room)  sponsored by Womble, Bond, Dickinson
Entrepreneurship has its challenges, many of which can be exacerbated by perception and discrimination 
based on gender. The amount of money invested in women entrepreneurs is far less (2%) than their male 
counterparts. Whether you are thinking about starting a company or you are an entrepreneur looking to 
grow and scale, this panel will provide valuable information to help take your idea to the next level.  
       Bobbie Shrivastav (moderator) – CoFounder/CEO at Docsmore, CoFounder/CEO at Benekiva
       Claire Calvin – Owner, The Porch, Alma Mexicana, and Canteen
       Aru Anaveka – Founder & CEO, Botsplash
       Lou Anne Flander-Stec – EVP of Entrepreneurship, Launch Greensboro

Values-Based Investing    (Biotech Place Room 153 A&B)  
       sponsored by Baird Private Wealth Management

in investing while increasing abundance in their lives. The discussion will extend the individual experience 
to broader themes, where the spectrum of socially responsible investment options will be explored and 

wealth management journey. Led by Kathryn Nusbaum, CFP, CPA Senior Vice President at Baird Private 
Wealth Management (PWM) Institutional Consulting.

11:30 – 12:30
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What is the GENDER GAP?
...the gap between men and women across health, education, politics and economics  

(World Economic Forum) 

...the difference between the way men and women are treated in society,  
or between what men and women do and achieve (Cambridge Dictionary)

Visit www.REACHwomensnetwork.org to view information sources.

Because men are promoted 
faster than women, they can 
climb higher. And because 
too often we tend to hire 
people who look like us, men 
in leadership roles tend to 
hire men for leadership roles. 

Sadly, the gap exists 
nationally and locally, for 
large businesses and small.

The wage gap is certainly a big part 
of the gender gap. But the gender 

gap is not just about money.  
It’s about opportunity.

yyAnd yet...
Companies with women in top management roles are:

more PROFITABLE
more INNOVATIVE
more RESPECTED

more likely to RETAIN employees.

... by 15%

... holding 20% more patents

... Fortune’s “most admired” companies 
have 2x as many women in senior 
leadership roles
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Median family retirement account sav

Retirement savings in theU.S. of families age 32-61
The Economic Policy Institute said in its “State of American Retirement Savings” report there is a direct correlation

stock market and retirement savings. The institute said it chose the 32-to-61 age group to measure because that is

be accumulating pension benefits and retirement savings.” It found that 70% of those in the top 20% of earners pa

work. The Federal Reserve determined that as of Sept. 30 about 92% of stock owned in the U.S. is held by whites, fo

Hispanic at 1.9% and blacks at 1.5%.

70%

19%

6%
10%
14%

33%

44%By income quintile

By race and ethnicity

By education

CASSANDRA SH

Source: Economic Policy Institute analysis of data from the Federal Reserve Board’s Survey of Consumer Finances *In 2016 dollars
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Pros and
cons of a
large tax
refund

WASHINGTON — Mychildren hate itwhen I repeat myselfabout something they shouldor should not do.And yet, as any parent canattest, certain lessons are notonly worth repeating, theyare necessary so that you cancheck off that you did yourduty to inform.
Such is the case with theyearly celebratory traditionof the tax refund.For many taxpayers, this isthe singular reason to rejoiceduring tax season, which

opens Jan. 27.
This is when
the IRS starts
accepting and
processing
2019 returns.
The agency ex-pects to receivemore than 150

million indi-vidual returns this season.Every year, millions of fil-ers look forward to gettinga tax refund like it’s foundmoney. It’s not. They simplyhad their employers with-hold too much of their ownmoney.
Last year was difficult fora lot of taxpayers, who tookto social media to complainabout their smaller refunds.Changes mandated in theTax Cuts and Jobs Act im-pacted the 2018 returns theywere filing. Although the lawnearly doubled the standarddeduction, it also removedpersonal exemptions andlimited or discontinued otherpopular deductions.The downward trend in re-funds did not mean peoplepaid more in taxes. Instead,many got more money intheir paychecks through-out the year. The problemwas the amounts weren’tnoticeable.

A lot of taxpayers cried foulwhen they didn’t get a refundor ended up owing the IRS.At one point, #taxscam and#TaxScamStories were trend-ing on Twitter.
In the first week of the2019 tax season, tax refundswere down by about 8%. Bythe third week, folks werelivid. The average refundamount dropped by 16.7%, adecrease of $529 comparedwith a year earlier.However, by the end ofyear, the average refund was$2,869, a decrease of just1.4% year over year, accord-ing to the latest figures fromthe IRS.

Hopefully, this tax seasonthere won’t be any surprises.It should be back to normal.Those who want a large re-fund made changes to con-tinue the trend.
Still, I feel it necessary torepeat again this year that atax refund isn’t necessarilya good thing. Here are threereasons you shouldn’t rejoicein getting a refund:◆ You’ve got debt. Let’s sayyou’re carrying credit-carddebt with the average interestrate of 17%. You plan to makea dent in this debt by usingyour tax refund But you’

Michelle
Singletary

BY RICHARD CRAVER
Winston-Salem Journal

A healthy stock market signifies ahealthy U.S. economy and vice versa— correct?
With the Dow Jones Industrial Averagesetting a series of record highs in recentweeks and seemingly on course to surpassthe 30,000 mark, the historic surge is beingpointed out as a sign — if not the sign — ofU.S. economic might.President Donald Trump repeatedlytweets the Dow Jones record highs, as wellas those of the S&P 500 and Nasdaq askey reasons wh h

benefit most from stock-market recordrun-ups, whether individually or throughhedge- and mutual-fund investments.According to National Bureau of Eco-nomic Research, the richest 1% — thosewith annual household income of at least$420,000 — own 40% of all stock tradedin the U.S. The richest 10% — those withannual household income of at least$166,200 — own 84%.The Federal Reserve, in a third-quarter2019 report, determined that the richest1% of Americans hold 54.2% of all stockand the top 10% own 88 1% alt hb

its “State of American Retirementings” report that 70% of those in topof earners ages 32 to 61 participate401(k) plan at work.That’s compared with 62% of thosthe top 21% to 40% of earners, 48%those in the top 41% to 60% of earn33% of those in the top 61% to 80% of eaers, and 10% of those in the lowest 20%earners.
The institute said it chose the 32-to-age group to measure because that“when most f ili

‘FUNDAMENTALECONOMICPROBLEMA rising stockmarket doesn’t lift all income earners
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IRS
makes

it easier
to file

WASHINGTON — For
many Americans,
the most dreaded

time of year is tax time.
Even if you’re getting a

refund, that task of gather-
ing the documents needed
to file your return can be
tedious. But get ready. Tax
season is about to begin.

The Internal Revenue
Service announced last
week that the official

opening day
of the 2020
tax season
for indi-
viduals will
be Jan. 27,
which is
when the
IRS will start
accepting

and processing 2019 fed-
eral tax returns. You have
until April 15 to file your
return and pay your tax
bill, if you owe.

And, just in time for the
new tax season, the IRS
announced it has signed a
new agreement with com-
panies that electronically
prepare free returns for eli-
gible taxpayers.

In partnership with
private-sector tax-prepa-
ration companies, the IRS
Free File program was cre-
ated to assist those with
low or moderate incomes
to prepare and e-file their
returns at no cost. About
57 million tax forms have
been filed through Free
File since its debut in 2003,
according to Eric Smith, a
spokesman for the IRS.

This year, taxpayers with
adjusted gross incomes of
$69,000 or less can use free
commercial software by
going online to IRS.gov/
freefile. Free File will open
by the afternoon of Jan. 10,
although taxpayers won’t
actually be able to file their
returns until the start of
the tax season, Smith said.

The IRS hopes that
Free File will now be more
user-friendly.

To search for the com-
panies participating in the
Free File program, go to
the Free File page on www.
irs.gov. Once you select a
company, you leave the of-
ficial IRS website and are
directed to the partner site
to prepare your return.
Each company participat-
ing in the Free File pro-
gram sets its own eligibility
requirements, which may
include your age, state or
income.

Last year, some popular
tax-software companies
were criticized for making
their Free File webpages
difficult for taxpayers to
find. Instead of starting at
irs.gov, some people search
online for the Free File
program. According to re-
porting by ProPublica, the
companies blocked those
pages from being visible by
search engines, which may
have steered some inquir-
ing customers on a track to
pay a fee to file.

Companies participat-
ing in the Free File pro-
gram are now prohibited
from such practices, in-
cluding adding certain
coding that would effec-
tively hide their Free File
landing page from an or-
ganic internet search.

Taxpayers also com-
plained about the con-
fusion over various free

Michelle
Singletary
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BYRICHARDCRAVER
Winston-SalemJournal

Macy’s entered its 14th year as a
Hanes Mall anchor earlier this
month.

But as a store-closing clearance sale
begins Monday, Macy’s customers in-
terviewed last week spoke less about
the store’s pending departure and
more about the potential of what could
fill its three-story,151,415-square-foot
space.

The majority of those customers said
they occasionally — or only rarely —
shop at Macy’s, in part because many
perceive the merchandise as too ex-
pensive for the quality of the product.

They also said Macy’s never at-
tempted to adjust its overall urban
marketing and pricing to cater to mid-
dle-class Southern shopping expecta-
tions and sensibilities.

“I hate that they are closing be-
cause at times, Macy’s was reasonable
with good quality products in all price
ranges,” said Linda Wishon of Lexing-
ton. “But over time, it seemed to get
away from the lower-price items, and I
think that’s why people don’t shop with
them as much now.”

“You never got the feeling they were
trying to relate to their customers the
way thatThalhimers did,”Wishon said.

Thalhimers,a longtime mall tenant,
became an anchor of the south Hanes
Mall addition that opened in 1990. It
was acquired by Hecht’s in 1992,which
was in turn bought by Macy’s in 2006.

Tarasha Saxon of Winston-Salem
also grew up shopping at Thalhimers.

“I’m not going to miss Macy’s too
much because they haven’t done much
to entice you into their stores with spe-
cials or price discounts,” Saxon said.
“Their displays speak of ‘here it is, ei-
ther like it or not.’”

Saxon said she was at Macy’s last
week because she thought the clear-
ance sale already had started. Since it
hadn’t, she took her time pricing mer-
chandise in anticipation of significant
discounts.

Mall customers take Macy’s pending departure in stride

ANDREWDYE/JOURNAL

Ralph and LindaWilsonof Lexingtonmiss Thalhimers.

ANDREWDYE/JOURNAL

Hallie Krebs said “I don’t think adepartment storewouldwork there anymore.”

ANDREWDYE/JOURNAL

EmilyAljets ofWinston-Salem,withCalebSmith, suggestedamuseum.

Macy’s owns its site at themall. The
9.7-acre space, including theparking
lot,was added in 1990, first as aThal-
himers department store. It becamea
Hecht’s and thenMacy’s.

WALTUNKS/JOURNAL

MORE SHIFTS
FOR RETAIL

MACY’S, PageC3
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BOLD
STRONG
INSPIRE
PASSION
INNOVATE
INTEGRITY
ACCOMPLISH
GENUINE
COURAGE
ENERGY
ENGAGE
RESPECT
VALUE
WORTH

AN EVENING OF INSPIRATION 
AND EMPOWERMENT!  

Grandover Resort  
and Conference Center  

1000 Club Road, Greensboro

For more information contact Grace 
Johnston at gjohnston@bizjournals.com  

 or 336-370-2905

Thursday, April 23 
  5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

2020

SUPPORTING SPONSOR

PRESENTING SPONSOR

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD SPONSOR

TITLE SPONSOR

 COME CELEBRATE, NETWORK AND GET INSPIRED!

Register at TriadBizEvents.com 
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Stay cool, ladies.

shetali.com

Don’t sweat it, sister.
SHEtali is a new apparel line designed to help professional 

women stay cool through rising climate and body temperatures. 
Because women deal with enough at work as it is.

Winston-Salem-based SHEtali will launch in 2020.  
Visit shetali.com to learn more. 
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The Wake Forest Center for Private Business proudly supports 
the 2020 REACH Conference for Women.  

Learn more about us at cpb.wfu.edu.

We enable privately owned 
businesses to achieve dreams for 
their business, family, employees, 
community, and stakeholders by 

providing access to industry leaders, 
resources, networks, and education.
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The Wake Forest Center for Private Business proudly supports 
the 2020 REACH Conference for Women.  

Learn more about us at cpb.wfu.edu.

We enable privately owned 
businesses to achieve dreams for 
their business, family, employees, 
community, and stakeholders by 

providing access to industry leaders, 
resources, networks, and education.
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The MISSION of the REACH Women’s Network is to advance  
economic development and promote gender equality by elevating  

the collective voice and influence of professional women.

In our PROGRAMMING efforts, we aim to collaborate and participate 
before we originate. Our program offerings will be rolled out over the 

coming year. Each will have a clear aim to help women... 

MEMBERSHIP applications will open in March. 
See REACHWomensNetwork.org for details.
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